DARK AND BLOODY GROUND.

Desperate Factional Fight at Morehead, Ky.—Craig Tolliver Killed.

CHICAGO, June 23.—The following dispatches were received here Wednesday afternoon:

MT. STERLING, June 23.—A desperate fight is going on now between factions at Morehead. Craig Tolliver and two other Tollivers are dead. Great excitement prevails. One telegraph operator has been ordered off duty and another only allowed to attend to railroad business. The opinion here is that the entire faction will be exterminated.

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 23.—Craig Tolliver, his two sons, and ten others are reported to have been killed thus far at Morehead, and the fighting is still going on.

Tolliver was notified recently by the friends of the two Logan boys, lately killed, that he must leave the county or take the consequences of his deeds.